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and Forest Grove is to be the "Ore has already become fact, ; in part. movement "is one of the .reassuring
signs. ' ',.')'Uonnral gon Memorial Highway." In honor

of the soldiers who represented this The Oregon CountryTfte airy navies have grappled Ih the
blue sky and have rained death COMMENT AND NEWS IN' BRIEFNobody yet knows whether self-- THE VALUE OF

SERVICE Kanka Bappenaaa ta Itnef fagovernntent Is to endure and whether
the civilization of the white race is

upon earth. Shan the further reach-
ing of his prophetic eye also be real-
ised In the federation of the world?

A IXDKrtJJDklNT MWIPlKK ; SIDELIGHTS
The army of the unemployed Is larreC. a. j AC PvbUskwr

-- en rah, be nitldnt. b cbeerfel and d
J Business Solemnly Warned That Its enough, but we would be glad if Its

- SMALL CHANGE
"Gas company's rise Is rapid." Match,

or business seamen?

Guess there Isn't much chance to get
disarmament out of the trenches of coo--

OREGON
Nearly a half million dollars has beenfHK hr a yu would tufa these do mat "Will the delegates to the arms con

to survive. Civilizations very like
our own are being uncovered ' by the
excavators many fathoms deep un

state In the world war. The road
from Portland to McMlnnville via
Newberg and Dayton is to be the
West Side unit of the Pacific High-
way. Trees will border the memorial
highway and shade it pleasantly.
Each will represent an Oregon sol-
dier. . Those that bear white blos

ranks . were swelled Dy tne numerous
ference in Washington recognize Dress as-ent-s who nersist in burdenlns

our mall with useless matter. Westonwith Ben Franklin that "war is der the debris of the ages. i

spent for new buildings erected in bv
lem since January 1 ot this year.-- '

A school census recently taken at Co
quill shows SOI children ot srfeooi as v.
la tha diatrict. 1 mare (has laat vear. -

Jnliahad ry weekday iM Hwnday moraine
i Tlw Journal building. Kradwij tad Xaa-hi-at, .etnd Or-c-on

inter at Ik mlndirt at fonUal Ofsanm.
Laaader. .

Appropriation ot Fine Wort Will
Be Unavailing Unless It Takes
Over With It " Also the Spirit
Which That Word Has Carried

Real Service Not Express-
ible in the Language of

the Cash . Register.

r m awrong in point of human prudence?" The. late war so weakened Europe
Now- - that. fall is here, tnnrrla un tothat, if the colored races of Asia saw. tar trsnaaaieatea taroash lb T ' aa iicusi the corn bread ana corn psncahes. alone Lane county property's total sestdwith the sMtreribs and country sauaaxe.Federal --Judge Wolverton's recent

re renoa ty Christmas.a .

Poetic" inspiration on such "wintry"
mornings as these is best echoed in the
melody derived from "pounding the pil-
low."

Maybe its alright to "Say It With
Music" as the new aonr uires. but

e'aa wi"r, ,

fiii fcrlloNK Main 7174, AaUxnaUc 0 41.
AH dnartwinrii raw-Ha- d by the nnenhrrv

fit to strike now as they struck in
earlier centuries, white civilization

valuation in la year ts J0.Ili.i0w nacn
is slightly leas than laat year's valua- - .i nere is not one case 01 append act us in

soms will stand for the boys that
made the last supreme offering to
devotion. No road in Oregon, except

decision says very sharply that to use 10 canosas ot commeu. j aciuton rulebeyond the Atlantic would, many Post.the words milk, butter, creamery, A tout of i:i.75J 14 was turned rer ' -JA ri.iSAl. Ai'VLKTlHlX.
TIVK -- Ben amln A Kentnor Co.. Bruneww.k

J bmMifte, 2tS Klfl h no. Wtw Tort; 90
a a aone, will be more famous. to th state treasurer br G. O. Brawny.observers believe, be submerged unchurn, cheese, cow or dairy In con People cuss this community. Its roads. clerk of the state Und board, during " -that's ao dependent upon the ability of opportunities, climate, etc.. leave for

From the Chicago Post.
The word '"service" has been'lifted out

of its one time altruistic setting and
boldly appropriated by business as a
commercial asset.

der the overflow of yellow andnection with an advertisement, a cow uciontr.rir'Ul COAST- KKi'MfcaK.NTATIVK W. H. ma rousiciaui. other parts, but many return in a short John R Smith of Bandon recently rebrown peoples.TOUR HOME PAPER' t Baranaer o,. Faemteer building. He Krae-- time, glad to get tick. The valley mustmust be the source of the product
advertised. Under the Oregon law, ceived S::CK on a shipment cf gold andWomankind makes up for much lostThe survival of white civilizationTitle ln.nra.nc rnlklins. l.n Angeles

fnt Intatlnrancaf hniWIim, HasHI. oe a good place to live after alLWe learn from the textbooks which ptaiinum irom hit bea.cn mine o Cut
creek.Wheeler Reporter.time in me wnen ane learnt the se-

crets of the rouge pot and the powderyour even a picture is unallowable in ad'"RATIONAL subscribe - to
' er week"fiiK OKM.li' JOIK.NAL. Nn th neht a a a The school district of Barlow la buildbegins, tm e!et drarvttinc cornr which it deems pun.

a a a -vertising dairy products unless bossy . Another shakeup Is being advertised
have been written to teach the modern
young man how to succeed that is to
say, how to acquire wealth that servicetomorrow. ing s new gymnasium to be used for

community gatherings as well aa for
f c tart amiable. It alas will ant print any

that In any war eimulat fading' mat. for the Portland police department. Ifwas right there at the beginning. they have been shaken up as often' tar rr that ranoot reedily ba recognised aa
See where a man wins Judgment fromlandlady. That's worth front page space

because so many landladies have so ut
aimetic purpoaeB.The town is judged by its home tha process haa been announced they The Sherwood cannery tl urine tne sea

is a commodity having a high market-
able value. AH the periodical literature
Inspired by the magic word "efficiency"

paper. Much of the effect of a hand have a right to be rattled. PrinevUleKAROLYI'S CURSE ile. io win. a a

soeartirlnc- -

; a I B sRIPtIoN" RXtES
1 By arrirr. "! and I'onntry.

IAI.Y AND HINIIAT .

son Just closed canned It tons ot fruit.
The cannery paid out JiP.OOO for fruit
and S4MKI for labor.

some town hall or pretentious school Central Oregonlan.
. a aiterates and reiterates the importance

rtna vara. .;'.. .1) I On month. . . . ,$ .69 An editor was murdered In Arkanaaa The Lmpqua river dam near Koaa--of service as ari indispensable element
"I like best the large and well printed

headlines," writes a subscriber In the
"What I Like Best" column. The es

building is lost if the town paper is
in poverty. The effect of both is

THE bitter curse uttered by
mother upon the head of

rests solely on superior intelligence.
The industrial system which so
many mistaken people denounce is
one of the bulwarks of Caucasian
civilization. That system rests on
the greater enlightenment and the
better trained' factors that are en-
gaged in it, including particularly
the workers. A widespread and

educational system is the
basic underworks in the structure.
If free government is not to perish
from the earth, it will be because
every agency is invoked for the

1AILT and the murderer was sentenced to burg will be completed this week. Tbfin xt I .10 On week f .04 in dealing with the public which has
money to spend. Service is advertised years in prison, while another fellowteemed copy desk scores at last.heightened and the general tone offrna wirwtth 4 who killed a lawyer got off with sevenmonarch responsible for the death

of her son is brought to mind byIt MAIL. AM. RITK PATAI.K IN ADVANCE for sale, together with soap and sox.the community Is advanced if the The report cards for the first monthslAII T AM Bl MIAT
years. Prospective murderers pi
take notice. Polk County Itemlser.ttires and talcum powder.

a a aThree month. . . f 2 256 ft yr ... .. the failure of the attempted coup inhome paper is sprightly, alert and of the new school year give aome pu--
Ooa mnnth ..... .75 Hungary as Karl of the House ofprosperous. pus a notion mat toe spirit or Verdunprevails among teachers: "They shall

Emperor Karl Is findinr out that it's
hard to come back. His second attempt
to regain the Hungarian throne has reHapsburg passes out of essential his not pass:The town paper will very largely a a a sulted in his being arrested on a J. P.tory. His posterity may occupybe what the town wills it to be. Gen The world really may be eurht billiona
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themselves with the role of "pretend training and higher development of or years oia. out u s a sad commentaryerally speakiwef. the editor is the
warrant just like any other "drunk or
disorderly," and put in jail along with
Srlnt. KarL Times aren't what they usedmil we naven i yet found anv successthe mass.era," along with scions of the help- -hardest working man in the com ful way to eat Deas with a knife unlm to be for kaisers and such. CbquUle

we mix em witn tne mashed potatoee.munity. He is invariably doing his valley sentinel.Jess houses-o- f Bourbon, Bonaparte
and a few others, but as a factor the

xne unautauqua - lyceum move-
ment is open to every group and

dam will provide water for the aval men
hatchery and feeding ponds

Cltlxens of Korent Urove have sub-
scribed JtX.OOO In the drive for lf.X4
for the Pacific untvemlsy endowment.
Hlllvboro expects to raise $10.to.

There are approximately !M) delin-
quent taxpayers In Lake county who are
owing a total lax of Itl.OCafi. more than
a third of the county's taxes for

Night Officer Rlthenburg oft'anby,
while rounding up hoboes in that city
Halloween night, had his rifle stolen by
some of the boys who were out for a
big time.

The Hood River Apo' firoatrt' saaw-claUo- o

is utilising idle funds of ts mem-
bers and other cltlxens of the valley in
financing the movement of the apple
crop.

Charging that they were given tin
voice tn the affair of the league. dair --

men In flatsop county hsve withers an
.from afriliatioo with the Oregon Dairy-
men's league.

Captain Edward A. Rohne ha re-
signed the command of C O.
N. G.. of Eugene and will leave aor-- for
Boise. Idaho, where be will rnUr the

Hapsburg is done for
part to make his" paper barometer
the town as thrifty, wide awake and
on the map. If the townspeople do

MORE OR LESS PERSONALform of national life. It covers every
phase of training from mere enter

. Before business awoke to the salable
value of service the word had acquired
a peculiar dignity and significance in
its use by men and women who were
devoting their lives to work in behalf
of their fellows. It meant help given
to those whose only claim was need, ana
from whom there was no expectation of
any? direct return. It had in it the
sacred thought of fellowship, the obli-
gation of the strong to help the weak.
There was a glory to the word which
illuminated the lives of those who took
it for a rule of conduct.

Business appreciated this. It has de-
rived advantage from it. There are
times when we encourage ourselves' in
the hope that its recognition of the
value of service, contains a sufficient
tincture of altruism to mark a stage

The rate apply ttn'-- in the Weat- -.
' Rat In Ijaatrrn puir.t furniihed rvn spptirs.

Make remittnc by Money Onlfr,
OrHrf rr lrntt. If your potoffir ta TXtt

Sir). nr nrrlrr ofttr. or 'I crnt atamp will
arcat'trd M all remitunrr (jayabla Ut

Journal ItiblWuni Company. I'ortUiid.

As the clutches of the international
police close upon him, Karl might tainment to the discussion of techa fraction of what they should in the Random Observations About Townnical subjects requiring the servicesway of support, he will make his pa "well recall that scourging line of
Emerson's: "God said, I am tired of
kings; I suffer them no more." But

Leslie Butler, pioneer resident of Ralph S. Bristol. J. L Tobes. N.T
per an intelligent and highly re
spectable representative of the com

of nationally known experts.
How tremendous a force the move-

ment has come to be is indicated by
aV Wilson and Mat W. Atkeson. who repreHood River, orchardlst. banker, good

roads enthusiast. Y. M. C. A. and Boymunlty. Ijf they do only a little of J doubtless Karl is ignorant of Emer sent the University of Idaho as the
judging team from that college at theScout worker and all round good dtlsen.son and knows1 better the lines oftheir part, the paper will do morea Pacific International Livestock exposlthe fact that some of the mep in

the institution have reduced it to a
is down from Hood River and is a guest
of the Benson. tion. are registered at the Multnomah.than any other one thing to give the

town standing at home and abroad. non-prof- it basis. They hold it to be
H. W. Stone, Leslie Butler, W. W. public health eervtce hospital.in the conversion of business from theAs every newspaper man knows Hobhera broke tnlo the general merRev. E. W. Warrington, until recently

pastor of the Presbyterian church at
Roseburg and during the war aw over chandise store of WilaoM Brothers atDillon and A. U. Veazie were at Chehalis.

Saturday, called there by business per-
taining to Y. M. C. A. work.

Nyssa last Thursday night and gM
pagan consideration of profit as the su-
preme goal, to the Christian viewpoint
that its ultimate justification must be
based upon its contribution to human

too important as an educational in-

stitution to be commercialized.
This is true of the Ellison & "White

courses, the headquarters of which
is in Portland, but which embraces

one of the first things done by those
in dixtant states who are looking for
a new location is to send for the

that fierce curse pronounced upon
his - great-uncl- e, Francis Joseph,
when, in 1859 and 1860. his hench-
man. Haynau, was butchering men
and flogging women in Hungary be-

cause they resisted national efface-men- t.

Countess Karolyi, whose son
was a victim, cried out against, the
young emperor:

away witn several nundred dollarsseas I worker, has been appointed
student secretary at Oregon Agricul worth of goods. OloLhlns. knives and

jewelry were taken tn large quantities.
a a a

Dale SI usher, son of William Slusher. tural college.welfare.
pioneer sheepman of Tendleton, Is visitLmost of the western states and ex This hope will be realized, however, WASHINGTON

The nostoffice at Olson was deacon- -ing relatives in Portland.tends as far south as Texas and tmued October IS and a new office wPl
be established four miles south of Qui- -Mrs. D. Campbell and Mrs. F. S. Kil- -Louisiana.

only in the measure in which the idea
of service in business and industry re-
tains its original significance. ThereA board of trustees supervises the bourne of Roseburg are visiting friends

in the metropolis.

town paper. Such applications come
in numbers the years through to
every town newspaper. The appear-
ance of the paper, its signs of thrift
or poverty, largely determine wheth-
er the applicant will ever see your
town. No agency does so much for
the community and gets so little
back as a well conducted town news-
paper. Much Is asked of it, and little

is a subtle danger that men may take'

'

L

nault.
noes. daughter of Ignaila

Blanda. was run down and killed at Spo-

kane bv a milk truck driven by Ferrta
Van Home, who la held on an open

credit for virtue based upon a service
fiscal end and guarantees that com-
mercialism shall not enter into the
affairs of the great institution. It

....
Professor E. S. Conklin. psychologist.which is already paid for in dollars and

"May Heaven and Hell blast his
happiness! May his family be. ex-

terminated! May he be smitten in
the persons of those he loves! May
his life be wrecked, and may his
children be brought to ruin."

Here "are the chief items in seem

cents. And this danger is 6trongly em chsrre.is in town from Eugene on a brief busi-
ness trip.phasized by the frequently repeated re

L. P. Putnam, formerly of the Chicago
T. M. C A has been appointed student
secretary at the University of Oregon
and assumed his duties on November 1.

a a a

W. W. Dillon, interstate Y. M. C. A.
secretary, went to McMlnnville Friday
night. to meet with the local committee.

a a a

Mark Garoutte. sawmill operator and
logger st Cerro Gordo, is up from Cot-
tage Grove on a brief business trip.

- a a a

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Simmons ef Eu-
gene are guests of the Benson.

a

W. S. Bruce of Jordan Valley Is reg-
istered st the Cornelius.

a

is .planned the season tioketholders
shall ultimately select the trustees,
reducing the system to the highest

a

Mrs. H. W. Loughary of Goldendale
mark, "Service pays." Around this
phrase a new gospel, is being preachedbestowed. The man who wants free i is spending a few days In Portland.

practicable status of democratiza a aand practiced which rings with the note
of the cash register rather than the George C. Burke of The Dalles istion.

ing fulfillment of that curse: Maxi-
milian, the emperor's brother, shot
to death by a firing squad in Mexico,
and his widow, Charlotte of Belgium,

music of heaven. transacting business in Portland.r Iw not for whaturwrrr a man While racial traits count, the dif a a"I came not to be served, but to
serve, and to give My life." said Jesus.that rlull h aijwi ra. IVr hr L. B. Davis is down from Salem andference between America and lessthat aowrth to hi flnh Khali nt the flmb

publicity and gives nothing back in
advertising besieges all newspapers,
especially the home paper.

The mail overwhelms the town
paper with all kinds of copy with
the request that it be inserted free
and marked copies sent. Stock
shows, horse shows, county fairs.

driven insane by that tragedy; Crown is registered at the Seward.It is from this conception of servicef rl rmrtil.Uon; but ha that aoweth to tha fortunate nations is largely a differ ai Spirit aha II nf Ilia hpint rrap ,lif rr- - Prince Rudolph, the emperor's only the conception of a life given thatence in educational forces.

The bodv of Joseph Zurfiuh. son e--

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Zurfiuh. who was
killed in action in France, haa arrived at
Centraha and will be given a military
funoral.

The postoffice department has ordered
civil service examinations for selection
of poetfmaaters at Cashmere. Kphrata.
Farmtngton. Grandriew, Lacavenworth.
and Mansfield.

For the first 10 months ef the present
vear 712 residence have been started at
Tacoma. valued at tl.OVlti. as com-
pared with 141 In trie sum period of
1?. amounting to !?C(.bl&.

t'n to November 1 of this year J1P7
bulding permits had been issued In Kpo-ks- ne

calling for an investment of ll.t-17.-1-

as compared with 17 permits forj; TI IJJ in the first is months of Utn
Walla Walla land office will become a

one-ma- n establishment when the aenste
passes the house bill consolidating the
duties of register and receiver of local
land offices, abolishing the office cf re

John A. Moore of Richmond js at the Dudley G. Cain of Klamath Falls isthe word gains its true value and belaatini Ant Wt u nut b wary in wrll
doing. frr in dur vunn w xlia reap, if w

laint not. ;alatian n .7 9

son, a suicide, with his mistress, and
the mystery never officially cleared;

imperial. stopping at the Imperial.... .comes mightiest among words whichIf you don't believe a stock show have moved men. It seems to us this K. C Abies of Eugene is a Portland Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Leet of Bend havea sister of the empress burned to fact needs reemphaais today. Businesschurch fairs, school fairs, worldi visitor. moved to PorUand.THE ROAD TO SUCCESS death in a fire at Paris; Archduke
is a thrilling affair make a visit to
North Portland this week. The great
assemblage of beautiful animals

may treat service as a commodity ; thefairs, June festivals, health commit-
tees, charity committees, develop business man may make the most ofjonn or xuscany, taking the name

IIKN Krance'H reprenentatives to his discovery that it pays to be courJohn Orth, staging a dramatic dis there is part of a splendid drama of OBSERVATIONS AND IMPRESSIONS
OF THE JOURNAL MAN

tha urma rnnf.r.nr. u .v.... teous, prompt, considerate and to go ament committees, promotion com-

mittees, publicity committees, gen
appearance with the intention of development. little farther than the contract reauiresstaging an equally dramatic reapilll tll the delfsates ansenibleri at

)V'ashtnton that France wltl agree but business and the business man areeral welfare committees and every pearance "when Austria needs me," By Fred LockieyTHE BUSINESS PASTOR fooling themselves if they think thatother kind of fair, show, exposition
and committee, shower the editor but supposed to have perished by salable service is the genuine articlelimitation of her arms if, she is

rotectrd nrnlnst another Invasion and they are cheating themselves if theyNONE realizes more than the
hliTiKelf that the demnnda

shipwreck off Cape Horn; King Lud-wi- g

of Bavaria, insane, the empress'f her territory. On that dhIsji and tninK ure adequate reward for realwith requests for free space, for edi-
torials, always holding out as re

ceiver.
Just after the women of the congre-

gation had redecorated the walla and
put doan a new carpet, the Baptist
rhurch at Tekoa caugtit fire from a de-
fective Tue and as almost completely
dostroyed.

Ernest Wlenss. until recently cashier
of the I'nion State hank at Nez Terre.
Idaho, after belne arrested on a charre

serviceman be entered in figures on theirthat hstn alone, will he reduce her

I The Old West and iU interpreters are
her ormaidered by Mr. Ickler. who cites s
renowned painter with a noted novelist a
his eulogist, and records th hishty pertinent
testimony of sa eqosJlr renowned aculptor rao
puts tba West into bronze. Mr. Lockiey

then two eieellent poems by on who
in this form enshrines oas of the Old West's
most eoospicaous tnm.)

long sheriff of Umatilla county. He Is
worth an epic poem. He should be per-
petuated In bronze, so that when futuregenerations come to the Round-L'- p he
shall not be a dim and dying memory,
but shall stand forth, tn bronze. In
heroic size as his friends knew him In

cousin, and Count Ludwig of Irani. upon him have radically changed. ledgers.muneration the assurance that it is husband of the empress' sister, both He is expected nowadays to be airmimanti. She could not safely tlo
therwise.

a

for the good of the community. suicides by drowning; Archduke Wil- - business mannever realizing that white paper hasWhen (.real Britain's delegates ef forgery, escaped from the aheriff bylire. Me win typify to cominr feneraliam Francis Charles killed by a Once it was enough for a pastor
fall from a horse; Archduke Ladls- - to be a preacher. He supplemented

The value of service, understood as
Jesus understood it, lies first in the fact
that it helps a man to find the best
that is in "him, and second in the fact
that .it makes a man a partner with

tions the modesty, the courage and the
to be paid for in money, that printers
must be paid and that newspapers

peak they will trll the representa-
tive arounl the conference table las killed by an accidental gunshot; pulpit appeals with calls in homes ofcannot subsist on hot airnat he will ajcree to limit the slxe Archduchess Matilda burned to his parishioners. He offered symIn no other activity In the world is God. - In other words, it gives to life its

fullest meaning and jts highest possiblef her mtvy, provdllng the seas are death in her father's palace, her pathy to sorrow and felicitations to
ieiiowsjjip. it opensfthe way to an exclothing catching from an open fire; marriage and birth.

Frederic Remington knew the Old
West. A day or bo ago I ran across a
book of his entitled "Done in the Open."
It is a collection of his drawings of
cowboys, Indians, soldiers, scouts and
other frontier characters. There Is a
brief introduction by Owen Winter. He
speaks of the present generation know-
ing George Washington from the paint-
ings made of him daring his life, and of
our knowing what Oliver Cromwell
looked like, but. he continues, "though
you know the face of Geortre Washing

pt open. Kngland does not ral.se
t(Md enouth to meet her own de

there so much endeavor to get some-
thing for nothing as is carried on
with the newspapers. No activity in

perienoe of satisfaction and a realization
of power such as all. the w ealth of the

Empress Elizabeth stabbed to death . He could be a dreamer. He was,
with an awl by an anarchist at Ge- - in fact, expected to be. The boardmands. ihe hiH to jcet it from across world cannot command.the eai. Therefore, It Is important the world gives so much to the public

gratis and gets so few thanks back.
neva; Archduke Francis Ferdinand, of deacons down in the amen corner
heir to the throne, assassinated with was responsible for the financialpVery Important to Knsland that

a remain open. Otherwise she
Curious Bits of Information

Gleaned From Curious Places
The thing has gone so far that much
of the public holds it to be the duty his morganatic wife at Sarajevo by liberality, or contrariwise, of the con

ould not s.tfcly reduce the size of

reaourcexuiness of the men of the Old
West.

a a a
"I have killed and peddled elk meat

for a living, hunted grlsslles. prospected,
taken part in county seat wars and
lived in the atmosphere of the Old West
end I hate to see the romance of It pass
away unrecorded. Portland can do s
big and a fine thing by making a per-
manent record of the pioneer types,
most of whom have taken the long trail
and now live only in the memories of
those who themselves will soon follow
the sunset trail over the Divide,"

a a--

Here is the spirit of the Old West as
expressed by Theodore Roosevelt: The
only safety In our American life lies In
spurning the accidental distinctions
which sunder one from another and In
paying homage to each man only be-
cause of what he essentially Is, in strip-
ping off the husk of occupation, of po

the Bosnian, Prinzip; Francis Joseph gregation.

tumping from the bathroom window of
nls Spokane residence.

Rev. John W. Beard, pastor of the
First Presbyterian rhurrh at H'vqutam.
has received the appointment of chap-
lain of the Ph divi-eo- n r.fficers' resert
corps, with the rank of captain. Rev.
Beard served as a chaplain overseas

IDAHO
The attorney general In a nneiopinion haa upheld Idaho s real estate

dealers' license law.
Knrollment to dale in the Nampa hish

school ta 410. Principal and studentsare planning the formation of an K (
T. r. unit.

,atah county haa no ouisisnding
bonds, no registered warrants and th
current eipense levy is only Zj .ents
on the tlOO of valuail-n- .

The degree of fellowship haa been con-
ferred upon Dr. J. M. Taylor cf Hois
by the International College of Physi-
cians and Surgeons at Philadelphia.

Yeggs blew open the safe In the pol-offl- c

at Ferdinand ' last Sunday night
and took stamps and money aggregating
1.'0. of which $lofo was currency.
But one tenth of the hsv In Canyon

county will be sold, and that only inIdaho, unless a further rrduct ton on
freight rate to the Wast is granted.

r navy. of a newspaper to support every and
any public proposition that seems in himself lingering long enough to see The women of the church were re- -

ton, do you krfow the look and bearing
of the private soldier he led into bat-
tle? Have you a picture of the Conti-
nental soldiers, say, at Valley Forge?
Could you tell how a sergeant In Wash-
ington's army looked, as distinguished

Kome remote way to promise some his empire well on the way to ruin sponsible for the sociables and for
in the World war. .The curse was the donation parties, which, together
working well. with a few articles of value, would

public benefit, carrying their view
from a private? Remington, with his

hen the jHr.ino delegate
peak they will tell the conferees that
he hasn't room for her peoples, that

ff her own possessions there Is in-

sufficient land to care for the Japan-4- "

race, It Is Important that Japan

almost to a sort of public ownership
piercing and imaginative eye, has takenHowever, the real curse lay within, bring to the minister's family whatof the policy and plant of the paper.

as physical and mental degeneracy, ever the members of his congregation the likeness of the modern American
soldier and stamped It upon our mindsFor all the boosting of the com

munity, for all the constructive agl The penalties of a thousand vears could not wear, eat or use. and. con with a blow as clean cut as is the im-
pression of the American eagle uponD" provided with 8pace for her excess

tatlon, for all the struggle for re sequently, .were glad to offer as an
effusive evidence of their generosity.

of blood-ki- n marriage, with what-
ever personal viciousness each in

population and that the space decided our coins from the mint. He has made
these soldiers of ours universal cur sition, of accident, until the soul standsform, for all the appeals in behalf

of public movements, for all the free The minister was expected to know rency, a precious and historic possession.

The first successful locomotive built
in America was the "Best Friend," which
was constructed at a foundry in West
Point, N. Y.. and was given its first trial
trip 9a years ago. During: the previous
year Peter Cooper, the New York phi-
lanthropist, had constructed a locomotive
at his iron works near Baltimore. This
locomotive, called the "Tom Thumb."
was tried on the Baltimore &. Ohio rail-
road, but it was too small to have much
practical value. A locomotive was im-
ported from England in 1823 and served
as a model for the American builders,
although it was itself a failure. Sev-
eral years passed after the successful
test of the "Best Friend" before loco-
motives were very widely used on the
few American railroads. These roads
were owned by the slate and any, person
owning a car and locomotive rrfight have
use of the tracks. This condition of
affairs did not last Ion?, and the rail-
roads passed into the control of pri

dividual had chosen to practice
meanwhile, fell heavily about a good deal about the business of forth revealed, and we know the man

only because of his worth as a man."How much more rich the past would benotices, free insertions and free ex
for us If various Remingtons, escb in hisFrancis Joseph.ploitatlon. many in the town expect eternity and little about the business

of earth. But at a recent religious day, had handed down such work, so
At a special meeting of the Idaho staleland board Wednesday, the rent on grat-

ing Unds wax cut from 10 rente an acre
to 7 cents. The new rata will o intoBut a strange thing had gone along that we could visualize the long-gon- ein return to lay a few flowers on the

defunct editor's graVe and let it go faces of the soldiers of the past. Remwith all these woes a thing Francis

a a a

Charles Badger Clark Jr.. cowboy and
poet snd son of an army chaplain. In-
terprets the spirit of the Old West In
the following poem, which he has en-

titled "Goodbye, Old Forty-five- ":

effect January" 1. -
conference this definition of the
modern pastor appeared: ington has pictured the Red Man as no

one else, to my thinking, has picturedJoseph considered one of the worst He is a saJesman whose job is to sellwoes of all. Not with conscious pur religion to an unwilling and unconvinced him. He haa Hold his tragedy. He has
made us see at every stage this race

tpon be arreeuble to the other na-
tions. If It ls(not. expansion-woul-

ertalnly lead to waifare. and Japan,
tike any other power, would refuse
to Junk her armaments with a war
in Immediate prospect.

These are three problems that the
arms deleeates will be compelled to
overcome If the conference Is suc-
cessful. Hut how can France be
protected from invasion except by
agreement of the nations to protect

, her? How can the seas be kept
.open .unless the nations agree to
keep them open? And how can ac-
ceptable Japanese expansion be in

pose, to be sure, but apparently as a public. His study, with its filing cases Tb trails are safe; oM foes fnrtat:
Wa'ra ahook tha law nf run aaal atirk

at that.
No servitor Is more faithful and

devoted, no citizen more sincere and
but few figures in the community so
generous as is the average town
newspaper man.

dim instinct of survival Tb West baa tamed from blmd to sweatmonv of iiacaracaiaios. ils itirm iruers ana sucnJ I .kjnM 1 1 . .. lt . V, U lit.- - . L. .
which our race has dispossessed, begin-
ning with Its primeval grandeur and
ending with its squalid degeneration un

home members of Scott caravan whoeipresed diswatisfactior. over the rtoae-wor- th

project after they reached thetract and found out what thev pur-
chased, are being reimbursed by tbformer owner, of the land.

The Magic' reservoir near Rhoshon
will go Into winter quarters about
40.000 acre-fee- t of storage sister In It.
after farmers sre given another run ofwater for filling clHerns and stockpond a.

And pat be ftrhan' airrnsth to work:
And sow. with outlaw, bra snd seont.
Old Korty-n?- , you're to in' out.

. in ii i.i, iwvrvs iui i.ii tut vi lu line uitnis kin, from time to time, formed office of some up-to-d- corporation
alliances, of greater or less legit- - business. His preaching even is collo--

imacy, with non-royaltie- s. ; Some of Quial and businesslike. It must be said vate corporations, which owned the lines
as well as the locomotives and rolling
stock.

i iur mm mat ne succeeds iar onener manthese Hapsburgs were well affected, his es3 profp-esslv- e brother.
sentimentally at least, toward actual The dreamer type of. minister is

der the influence of our civilization.
Remington has also recorded the white
man who encountered the Red Man re-
corded this man in every stage, from
dignity to sordid squalor. Pioneers, trap-
pers, cowboys, miners, prospectors, gam-
blers, bandits the whole motley rout
goes ineffably into Remington's pages.
Remington Is more than an artist ; he

Uncle Jeff Snow Saysdemocracy. One of them, indeed, described as faltering and growing
married a schoolmaster's daughter, more helpless in the face of the

a real commoner and so re-- Numerable details in which the mod-maine- d.

The crown Prince assassi- - ern minister finds himself intanrl.d
This idee of restorin' nations to lib-

erty's all right in a gineral way, but it
can be shoved too fur entirely. Some

A bootlegger accustomed to deal-
ing with some of the best people in
the city recently dropped in on' one
of his customers, relates the New
York Sun. He stated that he had
some very fine Scotch, vermouth, rye,
bourbon, creme de menthe and a few
quarts of champagne. "Have you
any absinthe?" asked the customer.
"No, indeed," said the bootlegger,
"It's against the law'to sell absinthe."

nated at Sarajevo had for his mor- - He does not like the card catalog
ganatic wife's sake cut. his children systems; he does not believe in them
off from the succession to the im- - 'very much. He insists that the

"In o.d. old tim. vhn thirst were raw,
Voe ?lped th happy man a drlifht;

Ton apoka th tbasxler of tha law;
To howled red warder throucb the Baihl

For cnod or bed, for coart or di.Toa bsd your ward, old Forty-fir- .

"But when yon nlocnd s fmvi maa's et.
I reckon you were Jvat auskd.

I think aboot, yoa st yoer beat
The way I .wooid a pard that's dead.

Tboasb these raew setQwra mnrt sad float
Tour Tineas, bow yoa re ffoia' out.

"Braew)beria' that wild old land.
The Ions, loa nichta, tlx week on end '

Whan feeba' yoa beneath say hand
Was lib the fiand-n- p ef a fnred.

WHS ell yotar atisa I rajn't contrite
To cose yoa, loud old KortJ ftra '

"We'ae tnitrrowd simple. ahoUn' frsrv
Tet still the nehtin' spirit seraea.

Our battles spill less blood these oars.
Bat atrsis so bsrder oa tha aerraa.

The West still rails for beana that's stoat.
Tboach yoa, old bey, are fota' oeL

"In oar ew ftehrs too rin t hlwi

sured except by agreement of the
nations? How can the conference

, reach any conclusion except by
agreement, and how can an agree-
ment be reached unless the United
States asifumes her part in any plan
to protect France, to keep the seas

.; open, and to provide for Japanese
expansion?
' The world was ready for an arms
conference and more two years ago.
The plan. was drawn., the machinery
established, and every big nation

;ni earth agreed to It except the
' United States. That plan' would have

gone far toward ending war and

is a national treasure."
a a

As I read Wister's tribute to Reming-
ton, the draughtsman, historian and
poet, I could not but be reminded of a
talk I had with A. Phimtater Proctor,
the American sculptor, a week or so ago.
He It was who. at the world's fair at
Chicago, made 'The Mounted Cowboy,"
in heroic slse. the first of this type ever
made. He also made the mounted In-

dian warrior, as well as bears, elk.
moose and cougars that attracted such
universal attention and were so widely
commented upon and commended.

a a

"Mine is an ancient art." said Mr.

VOICES FROM THE PAST

perial crown. This might be one of church fulfills its function when it
the queries of future historians the serves as a directing station on the
extent to which the House of Haps- - highway of life "frcJm which God's
burg might have purified itself for seers proclaim the will and love of
a new day by diluting its thick mix-- God to the multitudes passing by."
ture with the clean blood, plus clear Many Oregon churches, particu- -
brain, of the commoner. But that lartrh Portland.' have adopted busi- -

body wants to restore to liberty the
people of that double-jinte- d county in
France that Germany and France fit
two wars over, and the way to do it, so
some highbrows figgers, is to restore it
to Germany. Down in Wilson county,
Texas, about the time Gineral Hancock
was the idol of the Democratic party, a
certain colored gentleman was in Jail
and mighty anxious to stay there. Some
lawyer got busy and got out a writ of
have us corpus; and in spite of that col-
ored gent's nrotestin' to Jedge Tucker
that he didn't want to be any kind of a
corpus, the jedge granted him his liberty
and the sheriff forced him outer Jail
right into the hands of 200 hollerfn'
white men with seven stout ropes

in hand.

fPHE thinkers of the world stand
for peace. They recognize the

error of war. They admit war's bar
barlty. They always have.

question Is now only academic, since ness methods and have turned to the
between it and its answer the World business type of pastor as much as
war fell as the final vengeance. any. Every congregation, nearly.

To quote Emerson again, he still hears the plea for systematic service,
humbly assuming to quote the Most Coordinated effort of denominational

Benjamin Franklin, in his quaint
way, said: "If statesmen had a little
more arithmetic or were more ac-

customed to calculation, wars would

Proctor. "Did you ever stop to think
that the oldest records of civilization
were made by my fellow-sculptor- s? Long
before the Egyptians made their carv-
ings on the pyramids.' the old cave
dwellers were carving pictures of the

High:

Tet leer as what w Warn frees yon
Tb head that a atasdy. aanft snd strong.

The eye that's qoirk and keen and tree
To help aa loos the forward dnae.
Goodbye, eld paid, oid Korty-fire- "

a a a
Her is another of his poems, entitled

The Cowboy's Prsyer." which I think
is a real gem : .

"O Lord. r aerer brad where eherdue fnr;I loa eras ti ran better a it stood
That day yoa Jtnhhed it so lone sto

And looked apoa yoor work and railed It food.
I know that others find yoa ta ta beat

That's sifted dewa throach anted wiadeer

be much less frequent."
Aa far back as 1842 Alfred Tenny giant elk. the wild boar and the saber

Illy will fulfilled shall be.
For, in daylight or in dark.

My thunderbolt haa eyes to see
His way home to the mark."

It would have reduced the tremen-cTbu- s

armament burden. It would
have gone far toward alleviating
many of th economic difficulties

i that the world Is in today, along with
the mtwery that grows out of them.

t But that plan was defeated because a
small group would not permit the

, United States to discharge its obliga

groups is the order of the day.
Sermons are most popular when
shortest. But will all this machinery
spread religion - faster and farther
than the kindling flame of zeal? The
record of the churches will answer.

toothed tiger on the walls of their caves.
What we know of the beauty and art

What I Like Best
In The Journal

V. J. RODBY. 1487 East
Pine street. I have taken
The Journal for years: like
It all. The editorials interest
me most.

MRS. MART P. WILSON.
1 4 2 Kast Davis street Fred
Lockiey" s articles.

L. V. EDWARDS. 1404
East .Flanders street. The
sporting news.

MISS EDNA BUR WELL, ,
140S East Flanders street.
The editorial page best, then
the society news and the
comics.

MRS. J. SAGER. 1401 East
GUsan street --The front page
news.

H. FORMER, 144 East
Eighth street north.- - Editori-
als and general news: good
service. Th Joumsl Is the
best paper in Portland.

R. L. ADAMS. 170 East
Fourteenth street. Being a
railroad man it can readily be
understood why I like The
Journal, and I think every
railroad 'man should take it;
Th Journal certainly cham-
pions the Interests of the em-
ployes.

MRS. J. M. WOLGAMOT.
1715 East Sixteenth street.
The editorials, for their
stralghtforwsrd e x p r e avion
and sound policy. Other fea-
tures and the delivery service.
Hsve you furnished your opin-

ion 1 When you. write be gure to
Include nam and address. - -

son reached inspired heights of vi-

sion when In "Locksley Hall" he of the ancient Greeks is due to the
statues dug up In the ruins of their oncewrote:
populous cities.

a a aFor I dipt into the future far as human
eye could see. "I know and love the West. I hopeSaw the vision of the world, and all thetions nnder the terms of the that when Portland holds its fair in

Tons of fish were stranded in
Rogue river when a dam was closed,
says a news item. It has always
seemed the Rogue, was a mighty
fishy stream, judging from the num-
ber of fish stories that emanate from
it.

1 wonder that would be ;
1925 the money raised will not be spentSaw the heavens fill with commerce. in flimsy structures that will have tsarrosies of magic sails. be torn down after .the fair is over. IPilots of the purple twilight, dropping
hope that a quarter of a. mill Ion dollarsdown with costly bales; can be raised to leave In permanentHeard the heavens nil with shouting,

A Kansas farmer's daughter got
neuralgia while visiting in Chicago
and went for treatment to a dentist.
Before the affair ended several of
her teeth had been plugged with
platinum fillings and Pa had been
presented with a bill for $3000. The
dentist says he is going to sue and
the farmer tells him to go to it.; It
all comes from the city belief that
all farmers are in the millionaire
class.

form the record of the Old West, theand there rained a ghastly dew. A GREAT INSTITUTION

DIAMONDS
Fran the Albany D?mocrt

They are digging" diamonds in Pike
county, Arkansas. A stone found re-
cently weighs over 20 karats In the
rough and Is estimated to be worth $10,-00- 0.

A total of 4S karats was obtained
from 100 loads of material from the
same mine. At this rate, we have here
an American diamond mine paying
commercially. It Is a notable thing.
The news attracts almost universal at-
tention! People are interested In dia-
monds. And yet diamonds have little
intrinsic value. They are mostly ob-
jects of vanity, and vanity means lit-
erally "emptiness." '

It is of infinitely more importance,
and should be of infinitely more interest,
to know that the date palm has been In-
troduced successfully on a commercial
scale in the southwestern corner of the
United States. It is of Infinitely more
importance that pecans and English wal-
nuts are being grafted on native black
walnut stock and acclimatized as tar
north as the Great Lakes. Every new
berry or improved potato produced by
Burbank and . other ' experimenters ; is
worth more than all our diamonds will
ever amount to. . A phosphate or nitrate
mine in Arkansas would be wsrtaw wtula,

West that you and I and other WestFrom the nations' airy navies grappling

A similar attitude now will de-

feat the purposes of the coming con-
ference. Like the lieague of Nations,
(he arms meeting would be disarmed
IT the United States continued its
Aollcy of Isolation and

In world affairs. The confer-
ence can succeed only hy agreement

X the. nation to do certain things,
and the forelrn delegates will make

in the central blue:
Far along the world wide whisper ot the

Aad yet, I seesa to feel yoa near tomzkt
la this diss, qoiet etsrusht oa the plaiaa.

"I thank yoo. Lord, that I am pieced so wrD:
That yea base eaade my freedom so eomplete.

That I'm a alar of wbiatc. clock or beU.
Or week ayed prisoner of well sad street.

Just let me bre say life as l a segoa
Aad sire see work that's opes to the sky :

Hake avs a paadner ef the wind ead em
Aad 1 won't ask a We that's soft or hish.

"Let me be easy oa tb ssaa that's Sown.
Aad auk as sowar aad seneroos eritk sD;

Tm care lea snmitimes. Lord, when let la towa.
Bat sem let them eey la saeea ar email

Make aa as bag ead eeara as the plains.
As hoaeat ea th hoes bi tenia say knees.

Clean ss the wind that blows behind th rairn.
Free aa the hawk that Circles dow the brer a

"ForgiTt cae. Lord, when srmetiwtes I force;
Tls onderatand th rueiuna that arc bad.

To know about th thinsa that call and fret.To know ase Better thaa my mother did.
ia--t keep aa eye ea etl that's doae end raid;Ja right ss secswtimes srhr tm arede;
And aoide ase oa the iesag. dhw trad ahead

That stretches upward toward the Cawat
Iarlo."

erners know. ; the West that ' will soon
be but a --memory. I hope there will be
made for the. fair. In bronze or marble,
figures in heroic slse-o- f our prospectors,
packers, pony express riders, scouts,
trappers, mountain men,-an- d other types
of pioneers who helped convert the Old

south wind rushing warm.
With the standards of the peoples plung-

ing through the thunder storm ;
r

Till the war drum throbb'd no longer, and
the battlefUgs were furt'dn,f , exceptlof i ;in the case of the

lj nited FtateM i
In the Parliament of man. the Federa

TEARLT 22.000.000 people attend--- -'
ed Chautauqua and Lyceum

courses In. America in 3920. The
number In 192L is expected to be
largely increased.

It is a great educational . move-
ment. It is one of the powerful
forces for human advancement. It
coordinates perfectly .with the public
schools, the colleges and the univer-
sities. The great growth of the

West into- - the West of today the men
tion of the world. who turned the land of promise Into a

There the common sense of most shall land, of fulfillment. r ,
- ... a a a

Ashton Stevens, New York critic,
says most ot the popular, music now-
adays is "rhythmic but not tuneful,
and sounds as if it were composed
on a drum. Or composed --over a
quart of moonshine V V

The heroic characters of the Old
West srs so ' near to us that we do

hold a fretful realm In awe.
And the kindly earth shall slumber, lapt

in universal law. ,
What Tennyson wrote as a vision

5At Ust'fV'tangle Is alt ftratght-e- d

out, yttf frorsj Portland to
McMinnthlets Pea'vertpn. Ulllsbsrir not realise how. really great they were.

Take, for example. Til TaylofJ tat


